
Amenities & facilities 
 
Halsetown 
Please make sure that when any extra homes are built we also have extra schooling / medical centre 
space too. 

 
Lelant 
There is a huge lack of basic shops and facilities in this area as there are now many families in this 
area. We badly need a petrol station in St Ives or Carbis Bay as the nearest is St Erth and Hayle, 
especially in the summer when all the visitors arrive 

 

We are very concerned about the planning applications to develop the coastal side of the road 
through Lelant behind Tyringham Road and the ‘small town’ near Gonwin, both of which will lead to 
Lelant becoming an extension of Carbis Bay. Lelant needs to be surrounded by a large area of green 
space to maintain its ‘village’ identity. Not building to be allowed until all the vital services are put in 
place to serve the growing population! 
 
Emergency services etc have difficulties getting into Saltings Reach properties during the Summer.’ 
 
The new proposed Gonwin Farm/Manor developments is ridiculous – there is no need for it, it will 
overload all services, traffic and bus routes, and it is only proposed for pure money-making 
purposes. 
 
It would also help if income generated by St Ives facilities was retained or at least a portion of it. 25% 
of parking revenue would certainly assist in provision of a lot of needed amenities by locals.  
provide P.O. & shop facilities in Lelant. 
 
Medical services – chemists are few and far between  

 

Anywhere for local meetings & organisations. 
 
Something must be done about the gull problem in St Ives.  If someone is maimed who will be held 
responsible.  We have a duty to the people visiting St Ives to keep them safe.  It is a very serious 
problem.  How many don't return to St Ives because of it?  One day a young child will be disfigured in 
an attack.  The loss of an eye is quite possible. 
 
When planning houses or flats take into account amenities already there.  At the moment Carbis Bay 
all these homes being built there has been no taking into account of the size of the infant & junior 
school.  The school has nowhere to expand & also there are no flats or houses even for single people 
& young couples without children, there are no homes for people to downsize to.  I am disabled & 
do not have transport available all the time to go to roadshows but I would like to be kept informed 
by the email address given.  Please, please think about the people who already live near the school 
& the disruption they have to go through twice a day 5 days a week.  The infrastructure needs to be 
in place before more homes are built, no more luxury flats we don't need them.  The only people 
who make money out of them are the builders or owners of the land. 
 
Dog mess - still a problem (whatever the dog lobby says).  Refuse collection of dog mess needs to be 
maintained. 
How can we attract visitors & not give them the necessary amenities.  It is embarrassing that foreign 
coaches arrive & there are no public conveniences. 



 
Library is an essential public amenity which should be defended & expanded in function. 
 

Carbis Bay 
Public footpaths/pavements are in poor condition in some places including the harbour 
area/Smeatons Pier.  
 
Build a new elder care home complex and extend the primary school onto the Trewartha home site.  
 
We need a doctors surgery and a chemist. 
 
Extend Longstone Cemetery and incorporate a garden for cremated ashes.  
 
Street cleaners would be nice to deal with all the dog mess. 
 
On a personal level- control of noise levels would be appreciated at our local Memorial Hall which 
has become unbearable after 11pm on several occasions, and can be a noise nuisance inside the 
local nearby houses.  
 
Police station needed should never have gone! 
 
Dog wardens needed. Dog mess is everywhere. 
 
I am a bit of a cynic  (and getting old) as such I don't like change!  Carbis Bay has had too much of it 
certainly in the last few years.  I came here to live in 1997.  The lanes were designed for horses and 
arts, we have just one shop now, no chemist, the Junior school would require additional buildings for 
the extra kids (probably porta-cabins) if the proposed 250 home developement gets the go-ahead 
which it will with Camerons' fixation about buildings going up on other than brown field sites. (And is 
there available  work for all  the in-comers? I doubt it)  
 
Very concerned about proposals at Carbis Bay beach - I would hate to see the beach taken over by a 
massive leisure activity centre, Carbis Bay beach is enjoyed as a beach by many locals and 
holidaymakers alike.  We need to encourage this aspect of our town.  Any further plans along these 
lines will turn St Ives into another Newquay. 
 
If we take away our green belt, leave historic buildings to decay & take away community facilities 
the St Ives area will not be an area to live in comfortably of a place for people to visit.  Keeping a 
basic infrastructure that can be supported is key. 
 
I would like to see St Ives schools both junior & senior make their facilities for the public to use i.e. 
maybe an indoor area like Mounts Bay school which can be hired out to local clubs & the general 
public as well as run clubs for locals & the schools use them in term time but open to public 
evenings, weekends & school holidays.  Both schools have plenty of space for such a project. 
 
Also more help to keep the disabled, as the attitude is you can't have a gate wider or similar, or you 
could go out on your own.  The attitude is well make a carer take you. This discriminates their rights 

 

Children's play areas & outdoor sports facilities need improving. 
 



When planning there should always be consideration given to the people that already live in the 
area, also the school in Carbis Bay there is no room for expansion & this will cause you problems as 
well as residents 

 

When is something going to be done about the disgraceful, rat infested eyesore, St Margaret's Hotel, 
St Ives Road, Carbis Bay?!!  If converted & extended at the rear it would be ideal for a ground floor 
24 hr veterinary service & an upper floor doctors surgery (with a lift).  
   
Cars queue up to get into the surgery, making people late for appointments.  It's getting ridiculous.   
 
As for the schools, how are they going to cope with a further huge influx of people?  They already 
have long waiting lists!   
 
Plus St Ives Council MUST make sure ALL public toilets are open during the summer & half terms - 
after all it is a basic amenity!! 
 
Think of all year activities possibly one or two undercover (the weather!) - multipurpose building & 
facilities.   
 

The Malakoff bus station is a disgrace, both the inside and outside waiting areas are normally dirty 
with rubbish (on occasions quite revolting) blowing around. There’s no bin and both myself and 
other passengers have taken other people’s rubbish home to dispose of. It’s a horrendous welcome 
or farewell to visitors who we’d like to return that use the bus. No one appears to take responsibility 
for it.  
 
Male, Cornish, 70+  -  ‘What about introducing the sewage embargo for the next 15 years. So that 
we can tidy up the area and concentrate on the infrastructure to serve what has already been built 
ie. Transport, schools, medical facilities, sewage and water.’ 
 
We are not looking after our young people – facilities, training, job opportunities that last are 
needed.  
 
I do feel very strong for the elderly, they do need a chemist in Carbis Bay 
 
Schools, medical facilities unable to cope at present, then add Little Gonwin development – too 
many dwellings. 235 homes x 2 cars per home = 470 car trips to work/shops = 940 trips per day x 5 
days per week = 4700 care movements. Weekends 235 x 2 day in/out = 940 car movements. + trade 
vehicles, postal services etc, say 20 in/out per day = 240 car movements. Sunday trip out or visitors = 
120 car movements. Shops, restaurants, pub, café, sports field/play area, conservative estimate = 
2000 car movements. Vehicle movements per week = 8000, x52 = 416,000 car movements per year, 
Does any sane person thing the roads in Lelant, Carbis  Bay, St Ives can absorb this extra traffic?  
 
Public footpaths/pavements are in poor condition in some places including the harbour 
area/Smeatons Pier.  
 
Using Sloop car park as more of a market place - would allow extending Sloop craft shops. 

Police station should be open to the public. 

The sewers especially C.Bay St Ives areas must be at bursting point.  



The area has & is still being ruined far too many people incomers coming into the area the health 
service can't cope - Dr's surgery / hospitals / care of the elderly etc.  

40 years ago in Carbis bay we had - 3 banks, 1 sep. Post Office, 1 Dr. Surgery, 1 chemist, 1 
hairdresser, public toilets, 1 butchers shop, 1 / 2 laundrettes, decent sized car park, 2 pertol stations, 
2 general stores + 1 holiday shop.  Now with more people in Carbis Bay what do we have?  1 
hairdressers, Tesco's, 1 general shops with smaller P Office, 1 vets. 
 

St Ives 
Dogs have been banned from beaches but there is no provision for dog mess through Fore Street 
etc.  I see more through these areas than I ever did on beaches, and gets walked in.  
 
Please cherish all open space/community leisure facilities e.g. St Ives RFC and all fields, pitches and 
neighbouring land and do not under any circumstances allow such areas to be developed. St Ives 
needs to keep and enhance what it has, not let it be sold and developed.  
 
Also think it is very short sighted not to allow dogs on beach at times designated as any many 
holiday makers come here with their dogs. There were a lot of people complaining saying not 
coming again due to the no dogs at anytime.  
 
Toilets 
 
Public toilets – Q7 Pretty obvious 
 
Profit from parking should be spent in St Ives, making toilets accessible and improving the town. 
 
I would like the little coloured Christmas lights around the harbour like they used to be – mot use 
LEDs or whatever is there 

 

Carry on pricking seagull eggs to reduce pests. 
 
This is very helpful in getting opinions back to you but are still missing our large portions of our 
community. Keep going into schools/surgeries, anywhere people gather.  
 
Public toilets are a necessity and should be incorporated into the fabric of the town.  
 
Banning dogs from the beaches has alienated many dog owning tourists who won’t be back next 
year (and I say this even thought I don’t particularly like dogs). 
 
Toilets are badly needed and signed easily, so people know where they are. One is definitely needed 
at the car park. That is the first thing people look for when arriving and before their return journey. 
 
Police station need to be put somewhere with easy access, well signed and manned 24/7.  
 
Bus station removed to better site. 
 
I think it’s a disgrace that the toilet at the coach park at Trenwith is closed, also the one at Barnoon. 
Elderly people arriving by coach in most cases need a toilet after a long journey. St Ives council is 
obligate surely to keep toilets open. How much does it cost to put a brush and a bucket of water 
around a toilet. I suppose councillors have a toilet in the guildhall? 
 



Bring control of street cleaning waste disposal, car parking, traffic control, signage, street furniture, 
public toilets back into Town Council control 
 
The method of refuse collection adds further unsightliness to the streets & alleyways of Downalong 
& the whole of St Ives in general.  There is simply not enough room for such an array of recycling 
bags & wheelie bins.  Town Council should pressure County Council to rethink this. 
 
County Council has spent vast amount in resurfacing car parks, installing new signage & brand new 
ticket machines but cannot find enough money to keep toilets in a decent state, in a major tourist 
town. 
 
Other towns have lots of attractive litter bins in the town centre. St Ives has a lot of old, battered, 
smelly black wheelie bins all along the harbour front, plus a few permanent ones which are OK if 
they are nor filled with cigarette butts.  Town Council should press for better facilities for St Ives. 
 
St Ives is called the 'jewel in the crown' of Cornwall & maintaining its character is our duty to future 
generations.  We welcome visitors to share this but the residents make the town real & should not 
be neglected & dismissed.  We provide the services & facilities to the visitors, which is why they 
return year after year. 
 
Finance local organisations for example St Ives theatre improvements, Guildhall, Brook Stonham etc.  
 
More day facilities for older people. 
 
A proper recycling area in St Ives.  
 
Dog wardens needed.   
 
Litter control needs to be addressed 
 
Additional -introduce Social Compliance Officers.  They will record incidences of littering / seagull 
feeding / dog owner pavement fouling & issue on the spot fines which will fund the salaries.  I will 
provide this service for £600 per week (but I want a smart uniform & a scooter as well) plus a 
negotiable commission.  I'll have to give notice at work so I can't start until January 1st but that will 
give you time to design my uniform & buy an eco-friendly electric scooter. 
 
We would support a year round ban of dogs on Harbour, Porthgwidden, Porthmeor & Porthminster 
beaches. 
 
Ban dogs on beaches permanently  x 2 entries 
 
Dogs should be kept OFF the beaches in the summer!   
 
the litter problem 
 
keeping drains clear of sand / leaves 
 
keeping toilets open & deciding the dog on beaches debate.  This last issues takes up too much time 
& detracts from much more important issues 
 



I am grateful for the fire service & the police.  They never fail to help. They have saved my life on 
many occasions over the past 30 years.  
 
No place for old people to go for friendship, activities.  Need a centre more updated than the one 
just demolished.  A place the youngsters would be happy to take them to.  A CLUB that plays board 
games, old time music, simple homemade snacks 

 

We need indoor sports & play areas - not just commercial ones 

 

Campaign for reducing litter on streets & beaches.  More litter bins. Enforcement of fines for 
dropping litter & dog fouling.  Clear preserve of such wardens. 

 

Get people to sweep all the leaves up outside doors - St Ives was always clean & tidy when I was 

young. 

 

Toilets at St Ives Station 

 

Maintain public toilets services at current level 
 
Pretty obvious problem with public toilets  
 
As for the future of public services in St Ives, such as public toilets, face an uncertain future.  
Cornwall Councillors have been receiving free meals at the expense of the taxpayer while on 
business at County Hall.  Councillors should be thinking of a way to save money to be able to open 
more public toilets in a seaside town.  (No more free meals). 
 
Stop adding extra housing. The town can't cope as it is there isn't enough jobs/ police/ doctors/ 
dentists to cope. 
 
Cleaner streets everywhere. 
Less Council Tax 
More street lighting 
 
Restore day and night facilities for the elderly on level ground with easy access (just like the Age 
Concern building used to be before it was allowed to dilapidate to the point where too few people 
were able to use it) 
 
Age Concern building covenanted for the elderly, sold at under market value and replaced by holiday 
lets. Profit put before the needs of the elderly and local people who need homes. 
 
Public toilets are dirty and stinky 
More playgrounds and better playgrounds 
We don’t see many police around 
Skateboard Park for little children 
Chocolate Factory 
A Zoo 
 
Something for young people 13-17 year olds. 
Reduce loneliness and increased independence for elderly 



Care home. 

Primary school. 

Care of the elderly – there are quite a few elderly residents in downlong who rely on their church 

congregation and neighbours for assistance when they’re ill or when the weathers so bad they can’t 

go out but they don’t like to impose or ask for help…but gladly accept it if its offered. Most of them 

have no local family. If the people who offer to help are away or ill themselves then the elderly are 

really stuffed! Some receive local authority/healthcare support buts that’s if they’ve been 

ill/hospitalised and discharged. Those who aren’t ill but maybe have limited mobility get no 

assistance at all. I know one lady who can barely walk, she’s incredibly dignified and independent 

but occasionally needs a handyman or just some help with laundry or household chores but she 

doesn’t know how to get help or when she tries makes no progress so gives up. It would be great if 

such residents could access some help around the house!  

The Island Centre seems to focus on services for young people which is great, but those children 

don’t live near downlong so their parents drop them off and pick them up in their cars….causing 

absolute gridlock around the entrance to the Island care park. If you’re a downlong resident trying to 

get out you’re stuck until the childrens activity is over. Some children aren’t collected so they hang 

around playing and making a lot of noise on Island Road. I’m only 52, but there have been times 

when their fighting and shouting has frightened me so god knows how the much older people living 

on that road feel. Quite often, young people use the Porthgwidden car park to skate board or to do 

cycle stunts stuff at night so if you’re going to the car park to get your car it can be quite 

intimidating…especially in the winter when its dark early. So, why have a centre for children/young 

people in a location where they don’t live? Why not relocate their activities to the other side of town 

and instead use the Island Centre for the elderly and other downlong locals who aren’t elderly but 

aren’t spring chickens…like me! If there was a centre on their doorstep I’m sure they would use it. It 

would get them out the house, into a warm social environment where they could actually do 

something interesting to pass the time instead of watching TV or watching the wind and rain 

through their windows. If the centre was run by a manager, that manager could assist them in 

getting the odd jobs done in their homes and keep an eye on them. I know another elderly 

lady…she’s 85 and fit as a fiddle but she gets lonely even though she’d never admit that. Her 

brother, sister, aunt, cousin and nephew have all dies or moved away in the past 2 years so she’s lost 

that extensive support network and company quite suddenly and completely. The centre could also 

provide keep fit, health awareness and creative activities for all ages. Bear in mind most of the 

residents in downlong are females over 50, mostly over 70, who live alone.  

 


